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Don't Shoot Any More-We're Through!
WHIPPED-THAT'S WHAT WE are-and

we don't mean maybe. We don't like
to complain, but the cold, hard facts have
stunned us. Races outlawed-and all

because it was suspected a few extra visitors would
be enticed. Al Capone extradited-and because he
astounded Miamians by saying he was going to in-
vest money in Florida.

And now-they're trying to run out the guy we
all need-Swami!

All he wanted to do was to teach Miami women
how to love. And they are trying to Ku-Klux him
out of town! Can you tie that? Really, he ought to
be given the Chair of Love at the University of
Miami, endowed by all civic-spirited husbands, be
presented the keys of the City of Miami. And God
should bless him in eternity.

After all, how many of 'em know how to love?
Otherwise the Peggy Joyces, Cleopatras, Lucretias,
Isadora Duncans, etc., wouldn't rate big headlines
on the first page.

Instead of being ostracized, Swami should be
cultivated. Miami husbands should be themselves.
Swami is a needed factor in Miami life. He's simply
doing something we've tried to do for years. Has it
come to the point that Miami husbands are afraid
of loving wives? Has it come to the point that Hin-
dooed wives are a menace to the family fireside, in-
stead of a comfort?

It can't be so!
Let Swami remain here-and you'll go home at

night, carefully turning the key, and instead of your
usual welcome, you'll smell the fragrance of the
East. There will be exotic perfumes. There will be
a soft, lustrous light in your living room. You'll
thrill as dreamy tinklings come from houris' lutes.
A sylph will come toward you, draped in gorgeous

KISSING MIAMI GOODBYE
(With Reverse English)

EVEN THE TOTS ARE PEEVED!
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T H' youthful winter visitor, whose picture i here depicted, is
leaving'Miami. "Your skyline may renind others of New York,

but us fai as rIm concerned it cn go to hell. I got chased over at
the beach for taking the little girl next door out in my kiddie--kar,
and one of the investigators for the Committee of 1000 said I should
be pinched for violation of the Mann Act, gust because the car broke
down on the cassewoy. You dais t allow me to dance on Siwday,
you don't altow "ne to wa.th ponies ining, and' even my drinko ore
getting weaker- If I had some mistletoe I'd pin it on my back.
Good bye."
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silks. Her warm, soft arms will caress you. And
it will be days and days before you find out it is only
your wife.

But, alas! This cannot be. The Yogi is going
to be run out of town.

So, tonight, don't expect an East Indian atmos-
phere. You'll face the cold actualities. Irish com-
plexes, rolling pins, unutterable phrases will greet
you. Or maybe she'll be playing bridge. Or listen-
ing to the "Two Black Crows" on the Victrola. Or
asleep!

Picture the outlook! No sufficiently Swam-
ized-or should we put it "swammied"-wives. Just
the old routine is left for us-the usual "where have
you been?"-or "What do you mean by coming home
this time of night?"

No racing! No wealth! And now-romance
ordered out!

We throw up our hands. The victory is all yours,
whoever you are.

But Stay Till Election!

WHILE nobody wants to douse the hopes of any deserving class of
citizens, it is interesting to speculate on just what, when the

bumper foreclosure crop is finally harvested in Florida courts, the
four hundred or more lawyers and alleged lawyers now practicing in
Miami are going to do for a living.

It's a cinch they aren't going on with their spieling very long.
The inevitable weeding out process-the same that took place among
the real estate salesmen, super real estate salesmen, and pseudo real
estate salesmen when the good pickings of 1925 suddenly became
scarce-is going to take place, and when the dust of the hegira has
cleared away, we will find ourselves with only about a hundred poten-
tial supreme court justices, instead of 400, on hand to settle our inti-
mate family wrangles for us.

And the others? well now, this city needs some first class,
wideawake elevator men who take pride in their work; a score or two
of good pressing club operators; the F. E. C. car use a number of
track-walkers ; and they say that the local fish industry wants house-
to-house canvassers. Perhaps, though, by the time that all the mort-
gages are foreclosed, something will have happened to create even
more opportunities here. The new cheese factory, even.

What Prominent Miami Women Are Saying Today? Gee, I Wish I Had My $35 Back!

America's Pagliaccio
VERY day it becomes more and more a mystery why

the Daily News and several hundred more papers over
the United States pay Will Rogers an exorbitant sum for
his Rogers-for-president publicity. Will Rogers used to
be the funniest man, writing or talking, in the United

States. But ever since he got that one vote-or maybe
one and one-half votes for the presidency-in the last
Democratic convention, Will has started on an incline po-
litically and a decline humorously. If he doesn't watch out
the publishers of the Congressional Record will draft him
as editor.

Probably the most tragic thing imaginable is a clown
who suddenly becomes serious. And a rope thrower and
wise cracker like Will Rogers, aspiring to the presidency,
and masking his campaign through high-priced syndicate
articles, which editors all over the country bought in the
hope of giving the readers a laugh, strikes us as being the
supreme tragedy.

Will had better go back to the ranch, spend a month
or two in deep meditation about relative values in life,
draw once again on his wonderful fund of human knowl-
edge and then come back facing a benighted nation with
laughs-not political propaganda. Otherwise editors ar
going to start charging him advertising rates for his Al
Smith-Hoover-Coolidge-Ford - Morrow - Lindbergh propa-
ganda instead of paying him for it. And, personally, we'll
cut out our subscription to the Daily News.

WELL, virtue and righteousness have triumphed again.
Now that Swami has stopped his lectures, can't the

city officials get busy and pry a few bankers off the loan-
department lids?
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P OLITICS
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d '1 HERE'S a stir in the air

w hich rustles the leaves hid-
ing the whimsical fantasies of
politicians. There's just the least
bit of lid prying going on, where-
by wistful candidates hope to
gas rivals into the discards.
There's something so peculiar
about the whole affair that we
wonder why there is not more

e thinking among those who have
the welfare of their city, county,
and state at heart.

, -.
Years have come and years

h have gone in Miami, even as in
other favored spots of this earth.
We have, probably through our
sudden grandeur, only tempered
by our rapid fall from the heights

1of a get-rich-quick boom, ac-
cepted whatever manner of of-
fice-holder wished on us. But like
a cold shower in the morning,
we are reacting against the farce.

These office-holders, suddenly
virtuous because the advent of
an election looms in the not far-
distant future, who believe that
only through continual scrub-
bing can our raiment again be-
come white, evidently think more
about their next meal ticket than
they do about the welfare of their
locate.

Continual washing may cause
our linen to become white, and
it may also cause our linen to
be unfit for use.

Virtue for virtue's sake io a
worthy sentiment to subscribe
to. But sudden virtue for votes'
sake, smacks of a shortness-and
that in the cranial region.

When politicians and office-
holders, seeking self-aggrandize-

(Continued on.back page)

SWAMIGRAFTS
"Doesn't your wife go bath-

ing?"
"No, she doesn't go bathing

any more, but she does go
Swaming now and then."

PLAYING BOTH ENDS-AGAINST FLORIDA

q(UMORS are not always worthy of belief, yet,
if leads are properly followed, a trail may be

found which might cause a bit of wonderment.
with the above, let's step onto the balcony:
Havana--which, as you must know-has pros-

pered exceedingly. This, not alone to the Ameri-
cans who have discovered a wonderful pleasure
ground there, because Cuba has natural resources
-and wise ones know it, but rather to the fact
that Florida and especially the lower east coast
has had to contend with what we call "longhairs."

Now Americans, seeking the glittering gold of
Americans, have invested in Havana and Cuba.
They have established there a series of Monte
Carlos, and in brilliant words invite tourists to
come and partake of "freedom"--the word to
which we point with pride and gloat over.

These investors, promoters, or whatever mon-
ickers they choose to travel under, have gone a
step farther. They have become lobbyists.

As lobbyists they spend money in the fermen-
tation of their ideas. And their idea is to keep
Florida from being a playground. They wish to
stop all forms of sport in this winter playground
-not because the same might prove harmful to
their brother Americans-but rather to keep
tourists headed straight for Havana.

Thus, you will find the greatest opponents of
racing, and kindred sports, in Florida, subsidized
and kept on the payroll of Havana promoters.

The lowdown on the whole situation is one call-
ing for active complaint on the part of loyal Flo-
ridians. And when you see snakes-stop their
rattles.

Relief At Last
TO THE front comes a general! A Moses to lead us out

of the wilderness-into what doesn't matter.
James M. Carson, the guardian agent of the tiddle-ee-

wink boys, the pride and joy of himself and some sub-
committeemen of the Committee of 1000, has conveyed
rumors that he may run for governor of the sovereign
state of Florida. He just feels that it is necessary to
hark to the Call-although we have an idea he's been talk-
ing to himself.

So there, brethren, looms the great white hope of the
ages! Your troubles won't even need to be packed up.
Jim will shoulder and carry your burden and lead you on
and out of the morass.

If this announcement doesn't help clarify the situation,
all we've got to say is that you are darn hard to please.

Personally, we'd rather see Jim run for a train headed
for Alaska-still, Alaska is a pretty good place, so he can
run somewhere else. But if he wants to run for governor,
we're for him. He might raise an advertising fund.

Round the Town
ARNOLD GETS PUZZLED

H.H. Arnold, who knows more
about red curbs and one-way
streets than most anyone in Mi-
ami, has had a bright thought.
He gathered this little gem while
riding in a taxicab.

"How come," muses Mr. Ar-
nold, that taxicab rates in Miami
are twice as high as other cities.
Why this 60 cents for the first
mile, and 40 cents for each addi-
tional mile, when 40 and 20 is
the rate most other places?"

In case Mr. Arnold hasn't
solved the problem yet, we rise
to remark that the winter sea-
son is on, and the boys are find-
ing fares very slowly; there are
no Jai Alai games, no grey.
hounds running, nor horse races,
and a taxicab driver has a tough
job picking up fares who wish
to go from the post office to a
nearby cafeteria.

TWO MASTERS MEET
This business of Swami Yo-

ganando trying to mesmerize
Chief Qzuigg while seated across
the desk from him at the police
station Thursday amuses me in-
tensely. Most everybody has
probably forgotten it, but Chief
Quigg used to give public exhi-
bitions of hypnotism. On many
occasions he has mesmerized sus-
pects, especially negroes, in ef-
forts to obtain confessions. 'Tis
claimed that one time when he
was running for sheriff-or was
it city marshal?-he advanced
the claim that his hypnotic pow-
ers would enable him to bring
all criminals to bay.

Fine chance Swami had look-
ing into those hard blue eyes of
Quigg!

SWAMIGRAFTS
"Until I read about Yogo-

nando in the paper this week
I didn't know what had become
of the $35 I had given my wife
as rent money."

(Name of irate husband will
be printed on request.)

SINCE reading that swami got $35 apiece fromStwo hundred women the Miami Sheik tried
his luck the other night and collected thirtyfive
cents.

This Here Courtesy Furore Q

Q Capitol Theatre Protests Against Try-

ing to Cut Down on Ushers' Acrobatics

Editor, Miami Life,
otOlympia Building, Perhaps,

| Miami, Florida.
Gents:

Please be informed that your article in last week's
o Life entitled: "Too Much Courtesy," grieves usU terribly.
o Here we have been trying our confoundest (that's
O a 10-cent word) to make up for the rough treatmentthat itamians got during the boom, when nobody

could leave his car against a red curb without being l
oafraid or getting arrested, and when a man hesitated
Sto take his girl to a picture show for fear some sheik

o an usher would invite her out to dance between
n films-and what do we get for it? Anathema and

Uohalitosis!
O Of course, we know you are not referring to OUR

ushers, but on behalf of ushers in general we wish
to protest against such maltreatment. In the first
place, you say that the bowing "works a hardship on
the ushers' kidneys." It is the proud boast of the
Capito Theatre that we insure all our ushers' kid-Sne,st as you insure Mr. Greeby's brain, against 
accd sinjury or total eradication. Since this pie-3ture house opened a 1926, not a single usher has died
of kidney trouble, and several well known butchers

Jhave made us flattering offers to let them remove
our ushers' kidneys and sell them for pigs' feet. We
would not hear of it, however.

Perhaps the same men have approached the Leach
interests and wanted to buy the ushers' kidney-
rights there, but if so we have nt heard of it. We
believe that an usher's kidneys are of no public U

1 importance whatever, and that you should never have
mentioned them. The next time that you want to

1 become humorous, why not mention an usher's
J brains? He hasn't any, and as a result his feelings

will not be hurt
As far as reducing the amount of groveling re-

quiired of our ushers, we defy you, openly and above- <
board. Since the publication of your article we have
instructed our ushers to be more hospitable than
ever, and hereafter when you bring your girl to our

o theatre don't be surprised if two handsome young
O men dash up with a rickshaw and escort her down
o the aisle.

You can walku-
Yours very trINC.
THE CAPITOL THEATRE, INC.
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Backward. Turn Backward
Backward, turn backward, 0 Time in your flight,
Bring me to life again, just for tonight!
Raring, return to the Hialeah track,
Whippets and Jai-Alai, please bring them back;
I miss from the evening the places I went,
The live cabaret, where my money I spent;
Over it all I can see blankness creep-
With bum legislation they've put us asleep.

Backward, flow backward, O light wine and beer!
I am so weary of two-per-cent cheer-
Sport without betting, laws that are blue,
Take them and give somiething lively to do.
I have grown weary of seeing the lid

lan,ped an the pleasantest things that we did-
ie c lust so much hell in our systems to lose-
Pi ng back the wild women, betting and booze!

I'm tired of the hollow, the base, the untrue
Old-time Miami, my heart bleeds for you!
Many a winter I've spent on your shore,
Scattered my money, then scattered some nore;
This dmb legislatiwn sure gires me a pain,
I long for the old-time Mtiami again!
But the city, in, silence is sunken so deep-
With bums legislation, they're put us to steep.
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Good Post Office Site i y .
IAMI'S new high school will be opened on February 13, I N E th
and all students will be moved from the old one on

N. W. Third avenue on that date. Central school, on N. E. o

First avenue, will probably be closed and the students moved Q 'O~o
to the old Miami High school building. This will leave the ° y 'j 2
valuable piece of land in the downtown section vacant, ex-
cept for a few welfare board and other offices and juvenile 4°
court. This piece of land would make an ideal site for the
new postoffice we have been promised. It would, at least,]
be down town and within reasonable distance of both the
bay front and the railway.

Airing a Few Troubles
MIAMI BEACH is getting a reputation. This followed a meet-

ing held by the Citizens' Committee in which that body delved
into two or three things that needed airing. One case brought before
the committee was that of a robbery in the Commoner Hotel. The
engineer of an ice plant, and his wife, have a room in that hotel. The
htelr has a safe ini the ittfire but will not accept valoables for safe-
keeping because the safe either won't lock or refuses to pen. They
carry no burglar insurance to protect guests. One day, a few weeks
ago, the wife went to her room and found that it had been thor-
oughly robbed. A big, heavy wardrobe trunk had been broken open,
the mattress cut to pieces. steel furniture thrown all over the room,
and everything of value-including $200 in cash-taken. The police
were called, looked the place over, eventually coming to the conclu-
sion that a robbery had taken place. Up to the present time the guest
is out $200 and a variety of clothing and valuables, and the police
department is through with the matter. Another complaint laid at
the meeting of the committee was in connection with an apartment
house in South Beach. Suddenly, without warniag, the furniture
people came and took away all the tables and chairs. One tenant had
paid $300 for three months and had lived there a week when she was
left in an empty room-and so far has no comeback. Another ten-
ant was in a sick bed. The furniture people lifted the mattress onto
the floor and took the bed away. All of which should be good adver-
tising for Miami Beach.

Throw Them In the Bay
T HOSE stupid traffic lights on Biscayne Boulevard are

still there. Efforts are being made by the use of
colored globes to make them less dangerous. One at Four-
teenth Street is purple-the polite mourning color-and
it has several do-dads around it to light the base. Even
with all that protection a car ran into it the other night.
Best thing to do with the safety islands is to throw the
light standards in the bay and then dump the concrete base
after them to keep them down.

It Just Won't Work
A lawyer here has suggested that a single publishing company

take over the publication of house organs for the various Florida
chambers of commerce, combine the various piping tunes into one
big vox humana and thereby effect an economy that will be felt ap-
preciably all over the state.

The thing sounds good on its face-as that face is portrayed by
the proponent of the paIn. He suggests that a big Florida maga-
zine be published; that in it each chamber of commerce meaning
each town with wares to sell up North-take a certain amount of
advertising space and in return therefor be given a certain amount
of space for reading matter as well as a certain number of copies
of each issue for circulation throughout its particular mailing list.
The lawyer, who has also been connected with the publication busi-
ness for nearly two decades, believes that this idea would solve
many of the difficulties that now confront the chambers of com-

erte. both large and small, in the matter of obtaining adequate
ptublicity for their respective cities.

Well, it would-theoretically. Mature consideration of the plan,
however, gives rise to a very considerable doubt that it would work
out with the beautiful simplicity which its sponsor predicts for it.
Eliminating the other obvious reasons, the fact remains that inter-
city jealousy still exists in a great degree in Florida. Furthermore,
the end is not yet. Until this state is completely unified in pur-
pose; until the boneheaded legislators in the northern or orthodox
part learn that it is money in their pockets to permit horse-racing
and kindred sports in sections of Florida other than their own, and
that it is money out of their socks, or tomato cans, or whatever they
use-to paint a golden state blue; until this situation is reached, the
small towns of Florida will be jealous of the big towns; the scrub-
oak sections will fume at the palm-tree paradises, and nothing ap-
preaching harmony will be realized.

The cities, or the sections which they represent, which would
be the best supporters of a project such as the lawyer friend has
suggested, can be counted on less than the fingers of one hand. They
are M'ami, Palm Beach, Jacksonville, and Tampa.St. Petersburg.
The rest of the state would tag along, with contributions commen-
surate with their population and attractions, but they would feel-
as would the readers of the magazine--that their space not only did
them very little good in immediate contrast with the space taken
by he others, but was an actual injury to them. They would be
damned with faint praise. The magazine, as a result, would very
soon become merely a mouthpiece for the moneyed and thickly pop-
ulated communities, and thereafter-with the little fellows elimi-
nated, or virtually eliminated-the same sort of process would set in
among the big brothers, until, within no time at all, there would be
discord and upheaval that might engender serious schisms in a state
which needs, above all other things, to present a united and harmo-
nious front to the Frozen North.

There has never been a really co-operative scheme yet that did
not bring on a high degree of conflict among the co-operators. Look
at the divorce courts, the chamber of commerce and the municipal
coliseum election.

Dallas Parking
ARKING is allowed in several parts of Miami that are

unsuitable. The worst one is in Dallas Park where
cars are allowed to be parked on the curving streets. This
makes the roads difficult to negotiate in that narrow-
streeted district. In fact, there appear to be more cars
parked to the square foot there than in any other part of
the city. Then, in S. E. First Street, in front of the Co-
lumbia Building, there is a red curb. All other parts of
the street are available for parking. In front of that of-
fice building the street is much wider than at other points.
Then why cut out parking there?

M I A M I L I F E

Stop These Kids Biting Dogs!
Editor, Miami Life,

Shaveead yoe rlot ctleg orticle m Miaoe Life en-
tild TeDog It ho ILoted." I waso eopecielly loterested in

this oaricle, because I ot the girl who was bitten by the dog.
If is certainly urfortunate that you were not notified when

this case was called before Judge Stoneman, or no doebt yel
otlheeappeared io defeose of fhe dog, sod coseeinced his

honor that the dog bit me in self-defense, or probably thot the
eetire fects wee isrepresented and that a big tee-year-old
girl actually ran down a poor airdale dog, weighing only senenty-
flee poise, and bit hn so viciously that medical attention was
required a cember of times in treating the wnod. You state
that in your experience you have never found an airdale enelous.
Why ot make that stutement a little stronger and say that in
yoar experience you hae koown may a poor airdalc to be bodhy
bitten by boyo and girls passing on the street, and that in justice
to the poor doga, Judge Stonemn shouald at once stop cide
from pleaying or pssing one ce street wnhere aicedole dog r
kept?

Yoursa for justtice to the dogs. There see plenty of ihi,lanway

H
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VERSE or WORSE
Songs of the Moment D D A

.- :.....:: . -. . ... .' N ' w hy this ga o r of Miami.
PAPA PASSES Where they whine. "Its, always d;PAPA PASSESr re: how plm trn w

Oh. Swommy came and Swommy went And the f th n
Abruptly, like a Roman candle. Real estate sharks, importune ,o,

When Leslie eid it iimhe preshnt

y ery ruesome neat seandal. tou buyhbthere's sid ou
Swommy packed his Pepodent

And vanished in his rbe and aandsl. B w h

-- s-Oneteplaygrn of a naio

FLORIDA'S FOSSILS Turned into a sawdust trail.

Sprnin s aw usth dow t thpoeaniert

atempt to brin ne t convention to

Mld a tm The nemnete an eden-
Leen Sh d S aorml metet uto

sit wit peope who ace mtereeted
a iedures f (coCtal Gables. We
have act sted seural coneerns with ad-
etce pabl: Ctv ei c

Lae Coat Canal Thin chamber eat
nl vhi s rttlttet to 0 or repreasetatieai

Goe 0 hat nem tntctaioec the
east Coa, lCanal from Miami nnth

thro h ,o Florida bay. Tht would
mean that th snould be properly
nared b government buoys whieh
would bt a great aid to navigation.

A uret y has been orriered by the
.. ernmet'tt

Clean-up Campaign: This chamber
conduted a nlean-up campaign ot oar
week ate 01o, rid of considerable ruh-
bhS, bnrnuh. ETC,.

Chrnstmas Carols: This chamber at

enener nto-oportion with the
mcerctV f Miamn, sent three

anent Christmas carol programs, in
addition to broadcasting the carols.

National Democratic Fund: A com-
mittee from this chamber collected

54,200 for this fund. This money has
alb.n rturned, because Miam, was

r'ot succ'esf ul in securing the conven-s

aae oe i na eno the North in
royal fashion, with amotoreade through

"nuls Clonr aClub- Much favorable

ts eve
Bras Sgns: Have secured 500

".'n . ah ei "v ho pashis

oOgsJ are 1 XDQV5SI

o a t r aal Miami,.Fla., Februaryd1,e19a
-ept? -- Asm rqie byr etSEct 12,Cp ter 55 oy Y h t ho at tde

E Ane rt i unT Tooi PSeT he CtIN sa bely t th f i plces o th doate.

Gw ChaberS le"ne nt setaa ' oppositee o tpros Tfreeiinpaeersh
p e teeth a in s et, b re ath; thre-

JEWELBRICE J on5u`ine t snetn ceo-

H~ tos lEttrtcatctant The etener-

tW crele 1- unt e o tat a th t M itmi

FunctinicrItnts m en a t he aer onyal ear,1928:

l aiAm orD--Fedby Sti 1 2, Ca P. M.,b ,o thie feelb

:sbeauemot fthm ae evrdo watcamer f omeceDeSPeatT TOTHSTn in Atute CREEKFoeb 2shal be ato the follow., paciSes tnAsse

takn cmprhesie rip raly cco plsh I ay the-cl ru 1 ee <i vc so'oOfcum ipEort in theameRiv Tretuhdlicreant
atse b e h r o e w n Ca te S E . e eaaia OIfe o itc

ud t : A .M.:retreats:30P.M.
other d tho' ' A ND, BAT oNE d yAr H19ug7WhieV y to s f ol FReEteenh Oi H ARGh a r

q/ 5  ~ aaaa ^s.,ass eaa . nnaia eec iso cll Spemn Di

tews Mia mi|2 -tbl. m

in most everytnge there is tose s coyfeene has iami eoi- [FRE 0. ORAL GABLES-Feb 22nd. , Ast o r's P.iM. s O

in lessb35-mile in. Al thhwelan e y r hands,tiohavet pob LunchRsuppbiAr tb 20 P M1., .esr's Asser O

hav been here many yer thi | A" aeuie 
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hi, or her, te sgt butrwethefsermenhee. f C ter a m es rlatoid to the nassess e Of te
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ehomouany dnoe the re. WhileO IA IY Fb 5t,33 o5 .M,AsssrsOfc

we have seen on thim tor, We bere By collection of revenue Revised Statutes of Florida, t as: '5 is
curious about the lin and learned Dixie Tire Co. op hereby mame a duty of every person owning or having the con.

thato itiJ ueyhea fac ACK MOSELEY, Prop. trot, management, custody, direction, supervision or agency of

emloing lystera lcall help.deai

It is one of i iami's little indn.s- 1N o . W. First Ave. property of whatsoever character that is subject to taxationI uscu
tries We don't ktow the owner Across a. a. tracks from City Ball. the laws ef this State to return the ame for taxatio ar the
or manager, or wheve he sPhone 6201 County Asseesor of Taxes in the proper county, or to othee lese
C. Campbell, but we thik he office, on or before the first day of April of each and e'gGa S oaet
you a good run for your ney. The Superlative tire you've always wanted-now extra-PRO-n t eac f tre le

TECTED-And on a Deferred Payment Plan if you wih.ee
hby law, ad upon failure to do so the assessment and soluation

AND talking about lile indth - made by the assessing officer o officers shall be deemed ant bel
resto be binding upon such owner or other person or corpornen rn

tae ofne c it losra pro -
ne oft-e city's obste n andwt teested in such property, etc."

cunning very tTig t it is thric nd Stat1onery Sec. 20, Chapter 5596, says in part: "When land hat not been

ing; from all appearances It returned for assessment on or befoe the first day of April

There Quee of tEm allrorl

is the lslanetrada Lotbster (uCOfeeda each year byteove rlgal representative of ownr, et,l

pany near the Flagler street REAL BARGAIN PRICES County Aossesr of Taxes SMALL enter the word 'Utekno~ talei

bridge. There the fishermen Ithe column of the assessment roll provided foe the name nof the
bring in the crawfish and the ' BOOKS FORMERLY PRICED AT 25c TO $5.00 owner or his or her legal representative."
compavt dies the rese. While
the plant ic aiming to he a 'l T a 1.978 By taking careful note of the above and with the taxpayrs'
wholesale ptacking plant foir the iNow AT Y at 1tIC tO ~ co-operation,, I can make a tax roll for 1928 complete is overt

FLorida lostea usall andMony

Flrd ose ml mtof retail business is being dotne. Non detail.
Most of the product is the flesh No-Fiction, Fiction of All Kinds and Childrena's Books IncludedTa sceusoretnblksan eotieda.rvim
of freshly-boiled loibters pcked in This Assortment.

in line, twit and five-peund cans ILarge Variety High-Grade Stationery, Bridge Scores and Greet- upon request by addressing me at Miami, or supply of stenme can'

nd shippled pa ked in ice. Builed ilg Cards at Half Price and Less be esund at each of the above plaees.
lobsterc are sold there i certain

das .F amn, hIwsC N ~ B O Very respectfully,
othe l, wtes n a he os FOR T SHOPth ln,pn,tlsu hth sC N RLworking uip at buisiness fcor Ike 22NE.FIRST STREET PHONE~ 13203 R. L. HILL,

Florida crawfish in the northMm Asseaor of Taxes, Dade County.
Htere's hopitig the noirtheriers OP'EN EVENINGS UN'IL 190 CLOCKi

take a fancy to t- e - -l--rida pr
duct-we can do with the bust-

Miami Life is read, not skimmed

overnit Trip ta Ns, aao the

The Qauee at'Em ati

"PrinCentra Arcagu

the Miami WednrRayo and ut AF RP SnGg A
Saiuriays 4 P. M

Leaves sNahra Twaa ty aand MondaW
4 P.M.

_pomtsnortheoffthell -a,e•

ArrivinF i EHroe -uel24TinC T $4e.ienv mening
Phone tar rescrvatiaes 2-343 lflNme o Tl t a ' s

rWE TAKE CARE OF YOUR -
L A N D S C A P IsN (EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 8TH)

Sapply Shraba. Trenet and Flawers. !
(20h 

Veen at the disivee c 

s
enity, Weehiy o,r 

1ai 

Matem - FO
SMITH DAHLGEN -THE ---
220 N. E. 35th Street. Mimcy

- North East 15th Street
A Beauty Parlor

You'll Like "The Shortest Way to the Beach"
Every Mathod in

Modern tBeaaty Treatmee C
MADELON BEAUTY PABt OR - E j51a8 Centeal rcd

- ~ ~ Go to the Beach vi's T E N W R T C ED L ac;z20

® Y OR P SSE G D ARSSave g asoline

BLEthe "economy route"- FO PASEN ER AR Save wear and tea: on
tNLY KNEWes wa ol tires.

in fuit s tere s indog and25c Save four miles on the
the best-then still more would ® pth short way te al IGL RP(OeWy round trip.
River" Fruit for the friendo hack - onsnrho:h EIGHT TICKETS ----------- __$1.50 And don't forget-

Flamingo Hotel - use 24TCES$.0 every extra mile youl

pkage l guaranteed th eeinBig. EMBLEMS (Annual) -- _ _---$60.00 mon cotsyo

reet. Phone 32013

Put up signa in make the tae.t
Horsesoe pitchina in Miai

See the ocean from ou jail I
vAGABONAi)

EVERGLADES
BOAT TRIP

Up Miami River. Landing a't adian
Vtillage. and Alitorn F-i

Twin screw YACHT MACUSz ea.,
pier 6, City Yacht Basin, N. E 3rd S

daily, 2P. M. Ticketsat the, boat.
Round Trip,$L.00

IF PEOPLE ONLY KNEW
BLUE That there is as much difference in fruit as there is in dogs and

GOOSE that it cost them no more to buy
insist upon "Blue Goose-Indian R
home.

IFS Each fruit electrically branded--
Eachpakg fulgurned

BLUE GOOSE FRUIT COMPANY
"tine oes 'y the best" 301 East Flagler Ste

This state with prehistoric men
The papers say is simply brimmin'

But what they really ought to seek
Is trace of pre-hysteric wimmin.

TOO MUCH
I turn a dial, get on the air
And listen to the racket there;
But, to little me it seems,
That Station WIOD
With this description is too free-

DER ISLE
"WON OF

DREAMS."
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EXTRA! GREEBY GETS HOT

Warns All Guests to Keep Quiet, Pay Bills, Locate Fire Es-
capes and Get Ready; Fire Department and Insur-

ance Adjusters Promised Surprise.

................................................................

MR. R. HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, without any preliminary notice

and desiring no publicity, announces that the Greeby-Jeeby Inn
will be utterly destroyed by fire this Saturday night, and no local fire-

men will be invited to the scene. "They wanted a hot time in this old

I town," said Mr. Greeby, "and I will give it to them. I am tired of

hearing people say there is nothing doing here. Personally, and at my
own expense, 1 have arranged these +w immesemusawun

-. things. And 1 have paid my in-

surance premiums, too."
The reporter, he happened to be

on Miami Life's staff, was sur-

prised. He had answered Mr.

Greeby's call and discovered the

famed coast guard dodger in one

f those bright "Throw Your Waste

in Here" cans.
"This affair will be by invitation

only. I shall put Miami's winter Monday resulted in a draw, i
season to the supreme test. No appears that Huh Martin's only
hotel man knows more than me- way out is to stage the two again.

not even that fat fellow at the El
Commodoro hotel. I bet Carl Fisher Thirty-six rounds of boxing

is sore he didn't scheduled Moda and 36
think of this first. rounds the ect

have made
spcat arrange-

specs with the clever matchmaking on the part
Gulf Refining Co.
to use their fire
hoses. When the

baegets going'
ood, the hose wil soon fi h ou offernrg

be attached to
t- Charles Leffler' boat, and in-
st-,cld of water, them Miami Beach
firemen will be shooting oil on the
flames. Of course this might dam-
age some of the guests' clothes,
but will aid greatly to the enter-
tainment. cee ot atwe,ada-

"All fire extinguishers have been
checked and refilled. I made a pur-
chase of some nice Hialeah rye, and The ladies are not to be denied.
each extinguisher is completely A group of the hard-working
filled." misses have formed the Miami

"You'll probably be also," Business Girls' Basketball League.
laughingly remarked Little Ger- Six teams comprise the venture,
aldine, Greeby's adopted daughter. Coral Gables Corporation, Bank of

Greeby immediately got up and
started chasing her, but a red-
light signal coming on, allowed the
child to escape.

"She's so playful," smiled Gree- the
by, tossing an unshelled coconut
in her direction. "She doesn't
mean a thing."

No, and you mean less than
that," chirped Mrs. Greeby on her
way to the dry dock to gather up thl
her laundry.

Greeby paid no attention to the
remark, but continued the story
of the proposed fire, plats for which
have been drawn up by leading
architects.

"In order to cause no confusion,
I have only invited a few select
guests. They will march in a body all lose up around Ohio. That Al-
to the reservation and will be es- ger can take it and that he has a
corted to the tops of nearby oil h
tanks. For amusement, while
awaiting for the fire to gain head-
way, they can throw lighted
matches and guests into the tanks.
Absolutely and Positively-they no kout t ii res, hain

are my two twin sons, although fought here during the summer of
A bsolutely is the oldest-have been 1926 when he took into camp every
waiting all week for Saturday
night to come. It is their birth-
day, and also their bath night, butho
as their mother sewed them up in
their winter underwear three weeks
ago, they will only celebrate their
birthday."

"But, yMr. Greeby," asked the
reporter, "don't you have to get a
permit to have a fire?"

"Usually, yes," answered the lov-
able chap. "But as president of
the Miami Beach Fixers' Associa-
tion I have fixed things otherwise.
Everything will go along on sched-
ule. Say," and a bright idea seemed
to strike the old fellow, "do you
think Ev Sewell would like to have
his picture tooken with me?" oo oo o<=,o oooo

The remark, not being heard by Tthe reporter, was passed by. TO S E B T R
"But how you going to light the SEE-

fire?" queried the reporter.
"Ah," answere dthe master mind

and bright Swami of the Y. W. C.
A., "ah! I've got an Israelite! "

0rial Photographs. Picture Framing THE

HOIT ami Optical

1771 aye not Aven enie

Bay Biscayne, Y. W. C. A., City
of Miami, Southern Bell Telephone
Co., anti Hollywoed Temple. They
battle every Wednesday night in

tenew gymnasium of the new
Miami High School, and follow
regulation rules. You might spend
a quarter and take a peep.

T Oof the toughest welters in
the ring today will battle it out

Monday night in the Coliseum when
Alex Simms, Ohio Bulldog, will
trade wallops with Billy Alger,
who fought a tough dray' last
Monday with Farmer Joe Cooper.
According to the dope sheet Alge'r
wvill have his hasds full. '1hisn

Biscall losevar up N.arondio ThatnAl

GAUTIER FUNERAL SERVICE

FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE
Including Greater Miami, Miami Beach, Coral Gables and Hialeah

514 West Plaizer Street Phones: 8421-8422

PHONE 2-2138
ANY TIME ANYWHERE

United States Trucking Company
1108 North Bay Shore Drive

Ii I

-1 -

- 1- I

Here It Is Again
(Complaint has reached this investigator that liquor prices

as quoted in Miami Life are not absolutely correct. Perhaps, we,
a non-dealer, may be a trifle off, but the suggestion is made to
purchasers that they shop around a bit among the reliable
dealers and make their selections. Prices and quality vary, but
there are enough good distributors to take care of the wants of
all. Anyway, our version of retail, by the bottle prices, as of
this week, are as follows):

RYE GIN
Seagram's 3-Star . .... _- $3.50 Gilbey's (frosted bottle) . .- 4.00

agra 3.00 Grdon' 4.00
G. & W---. ..----- 3.90 Nichoiison'o ------.- 4.50
Four Ro - 3.0 Barnett's 4.50
Old Hickory .------------ - 3.00 B E
Lindsay's .----- 3.00 Tennent's BEER 1.00
Canadian Club - .. s Astr ---- 1.00
Niagara .... A.--tenor - 1.00
Green r ir - - -ull Dog .. . _ -t 1.00

M . V--"_----_--~e al lo ii
Bi _._.o~--..-_-------------is00ee ao' Aile ------ 1.00

ig Hallow . - 15.00 Home Brew (acording to amont
SCOTCH of yeasCt -- 35-.5

Vat '695 .. _-- _ ------ _.__--7.00

Lawson _......------- - ----- . 6.00 Piper Heidseick 8.00

Gavm Ch eik (square pint) 3.0 Mumm's _- 10.0

Chas - .0 urgud 7.00

White Heather ._ 3.00 Hennssy's Brandy . 7.50
Adai .... .- ..- - 3.00 Apricot, Peach. Cherry Brandies.. 7.00
Old King Cole ...------ 3.00 Creme d'Menthe, Creme d Cocao,

"L-n - -oh ---- __..... 3.0 Benedictin~eor __- _ __ _ 80
White Lal -6.- 0BCADI

Black & White -.. 6.00 Carta de Or (look out) .... 6.00

Black Label Johnny Walker 7.50 1873 ._. ..... _.. . -- __ .00
"ohn Hai . _. 6.00 Gallon Jugs 2.o

ofenge and conues alone crowneua

om egath Pcrbewes BoFarmer -----00 leo------
Lurn osou.00 Cbrteico ths 7.00

g 1

AS OTHERS SEE US

Adiir--0The following impressions of had developed no outstanding in-

offiamng a the Miaipolsem Old diusst--------3.1 riesdMo. Cr bildi'oation

our Magic City were written and dustrieeg 0.t 0

of the great scraphe betee Farme wicit, Laily were------------6.0herBFlArid

publshe in he ichia DilyEast Coast cities overshadowed it
Eagle, Wichitas,Kansas, by Mr. in winter resort reputation. In

Moda recsulted icas, it apperMurdock, who is editor of that 1915 Miami had, for advertising

ofa cevery weltrwigts. The funa- Block Lobrsan dollarsr---7.0171-------------.

paper and who was one of the purposes,

attactons Te ltes t stp itodistinguished guests recently at- Every direction Miami looked

tenngttheedinhad to climb. It culd have aeenein iami- comfortable by standing still, and

wroutns the spcats. witnessed.ow.tecdet

CHALLENGE AND CONQUEST be unconfortabe move bde ebe
By VICTOR MURDOCK come a city. It took the three

ntressaon , t oonentso andtThehad doll nd ading ind
clever mtcak ond p N looking over Miami and mar- dmusate Is an pertis

veling at it, I had this explana- For ten years Miami kept its
o tion of it come to me: that chal- faith in that formula. In 1925 its

Foreengeitud woqetoncrown a postoffice receipts had jumpedweer and hoqut waoneo from sixty thousand to one million
dollars; its building record had ad-

to say, it is not what a community
is, but what it does, which makes
it a city, and that a community
does its best when it meets resist-
ance.

New London, Connecticut, had a
better natural harbor than New
York. New York made hers bet-
ter and made New York. Ham-
mond, Indiana, had a better nat-
ural townsite than Chicago. Chi-
cago overcame its swamp and made
Chicago.

Miami had six thousand people
in 1913; no more in 1914 and only
a little more in 1915. Times were
hard for the town. It had no sus-
taining hinterland to speak of. It

$50. Weekly
can be made by men and women-part

or full time-elling our 15,000 Accident
Policy-pays $100 monthir, if disabled,
hospital bill, etc. COSTS ONLY $10
PEE YEAR. Sold to men and wome,e
employed or emooployed-ages 16 to 65.
No me'dical examination. See

MR. CANNON

1204 Exchange Building, Miami, Fla.

PLUMBING
your confidence with live
wire merchant plumbers will
secure you first class plumb-
ing installations.

DEAL WITH
Bo,idtd and Registered Merchant
Plumberso. Oar policy is: Gice the
Public what they want for the least
money.

We Sell or Install Any-
thing in Plumbing that

You May Want
The Boys, Harry and Sam, can take
care of your every plumbing need at
priceoso,low tkey will atonish yoa.
O,eS trial makes you o. cooomoe for-

Markowitz &
Resnick

Incorporated

Plumbing Contractors and
Supply Cntractrs

2335 N. Miami Ave.

Phone 33456

AT THE HOUR OF FOUR
EVERY EVENING (SUNDAY INCLUDED)

Thee Delicious Fairy-.Fiake Doughnuts are Ready for You - Red Hot

FAIRY FLAKE DOUGHNUT CO., INC.
2317 N. w. SEVENTH AVENUE

Pay More For Your Auto?
Parts a n d Accessories?

WE KNOW WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
Largest stock of new T We specialize in Powell
and used auto parts i Guaranteed "Blow-out-

d uProof" mufflers for all
Florida. makes cars and trucks.

SHIPMENTS MADE TO ALL POINTS OF FLORIDA

AUTO PARTS CO.
41 N. W. 20th Street Phone 6 8 60

Simms boy has been knocking 'em,

healthy sock of his own he demon-
strated in the Cooper bout. More
than 300 boxers have tried to stops
him and failed while his own I

knockout list is impressive. Simms

i
,

man he met, without a loss. John's
the Barber spent two weeks in the'.
hospital after his mixup with '

Simms and such tough eggs asl
Bogie Saab, Mickey Forkins and'.
Todd Smith met defeat at his fists.)
He knocked out Harry Dudley in
his last bout. The semi-final will
pit Earl Hudson, the cop, against
Lew Carpenter, who has trouble

getting matches. Few want any of
Law's medicine and he is practi-
cally punch proof himself. As Earl
is in tip-top shape he may be able
to weather Carpenter's slashing at-.
tack and flatten the North Caro-

Tina boy.

a it

0 
-- 

O

O"
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

0 O

MiCo. 0
O

Cooooo0000000000 I

Goodyear Tires

Willard Batteries
FOR ALL TYPES

Automobiles, Trucks and Busses

A Complete Service Station

JOHNSON TIRE & BATTERY CO.
PAUL JOHNSON. Proprietor
131 N. E. FIRST AVENUE

Phon 1 22005 Miami, Florid, Phone 2260t

Miami Life is read, not skimmed

FINE WATCH
REPAIRING

Her, Since 1013

Karl Neuenschwander
123 Serboid Arcade

1 Central Arcade
Seybold Building

vanced from six hundred thousand
to one hundred and twenty million
iollars; bank deposits had leaed THINGS I'D LIKE
from three and al half million to TO K W ?two hundred million dollars; the ? TO KNO W ?
population had increased from
seven thousand to 111,000.

Of course the speculative realty If Jimmie and Viola are en-
boom followed. It always follows, gaged and if not what keeps her
Frenzied mobs played the part pay- laughing all the time
ment, pyramiding gambling game, 9 , 9
and, as always, smashed things, in- If Alice likes her
cluding themselves.comntcha

Miami might have stopped there. c c ,
But it didn't. It picked itself up If Marge and
and started uphill again. It went over Posey and Bowen and who
on deepening its harbor, building will win out in the end
causeways, constructing paved 9 , ,
roads, gathering in new railroads Why does
and new industries, and above all of Dallas Park object to people
advertising. harn their cars front the

Then a hurricane hit the town, tio hpo .E r t
only to find the town in a fighting
mood, and up on its feet in an in- How lon continue to
stant, headed, as before, uphill and write his St. Louis girl daily
undismayed. It went on with con- ?
struction, built new docks, con- I wonder if Pigeon has learned
structed a city building twenty-
seven stories high, planned and a n r
perfected new boulevards and car-
ried on in a score of notable pro-
jects.

It is today a majestic city. It
has been built by the spirit of con-
quest in its citizens. It had loca-
tion and climate to build on, but
what really built it were the odds
against its men and women, who
in overcoming obstacles, did that
which city builders have done time
out of mind, faced a challenge, met$

Ifo nAlie S liEXCLUSI wtth

commnityd chkest-Raoal ae

9 9 W.Frs9 t

out~I Macg and Alice stl fightge,me

000 deal on property located on
Flagler St.

9 9

If Homer made a mistake by
going so far away and staying
so long

? . 9
Why the admiral of the In-

graham fleet of one-way-at-a-
time elevators spends so much
time in the beauty parlor

9 9 9

If Miss Miller will be nice to
Billy Walker from now on?

Deauville
Sandals

Newly Imported Models
"Hand Woven"

SPECIALLY PRICED

$7.85

10

Black & White : Tan n Wh
Red & White Green & White
Tan & Red : aloo in solid While

The
Miami Shoe Store

201 - N. Miami A-venue - 201

CONVENTIONs : STENOGRAPHY : MIMEOGRAPHING : NOTARY PUBLIC

TELEPHONE 32814

PEARL CROSBY
Verbatim Court Reporter
719 Miami Bank & Trust Building

MIAMI, FLORIDA

Lowest Rates in the City Evening and Sunday Work by
Promptness & Accuracy Guaranteed Appointment

EVERY LITTLE ONCE IN A WHILE
YOU WANT SOMETHING SPECIAL

-something "extra"-just a bit different than you have been accustomed to serving.
Our stock consists of a number of Tasty Morsels not generally found in the average
store. A choice variety of Pure Food Delicacies from all parts of the world can be
obtained here at the prevailing market prices, and in some instances, for less than you
would have to pay elsewhere.

MIAMI GROCERY COMPANY
MIAMI COCONUT GROVE MIAMI BEACH

St artilng Mondayv

1 00February Silk Classicev

7,250 Yards of
Rich New Silks

Never before have we offered such qualities at this price. Burdine's are
situated to buy in advance of Northern stores, so our buyer had the pick
of all the newly presented Spring silk displays.

Come early Monday morning so that you, too, will have first choice in this
superb collection; knowing that your selections not only bear the lowest
possible pricing, but that Burdine's sponsor only the the colors and pat-
terns autbentic for Spring 1928.

Printed Georgette Changeable Taffeta

Crepe Maureen Crepe de Chine

Checked Taffeta Satin Crepe and Rajah

Extra Special Extra Special!
Prinited Voile MI~ctalflized Voile

$'i1.95
-from Mallinson, 1n black and
white.

$1.915
-from Mallinson, in six shades.

Burdine's-Second Floor

A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE c e TELEPHONE 414i
FLAGLER & SOUTH EAST FIRST STREETS & MIAMI AVENUE

BATHING SUIT
SHOP

IRVINE'S, INC.
108 N. E. 2nd Ave., at First St.

1250 N. W. Seventh Avenue

SOUVENIRS
FROM

Florida Grown Coconuts

we have at hand a large supply of Coconut and
Starfish Lamps, also Coconut Baskets, Faces and
'ie Racks made im or Miami Factory. Mail Or-
ers Promptly Filled, either Retail or wholesale.

we pack and ship everywhere. Safe delivery guar-
anteed.

COCONUT -PALM LAMP SHOP
Miami Av0000 and Ficst Street

Branch Store 169 East Flagler Street

i
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IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL

"SAVE MY LIFE!"
Editor Miami Life:

If you are unable to protect
the readers of Miami Life you
should cease publication. Mon-
day morning I purchased my
copy at Allen's; went on to the
post office and bought fifty cards
and the same number of stamped
envelopes.

I laid my copy of Miami Life
on the writing table with cards
and envelopes on top of it. When
I had finished writing I turned
to pick up my copy of Life, cards,
etc., and found that some cheap
skate had taken my copy of Life
but left the cards and envelopes.
Perhaps if you were to put each
copy in a sealed container, with
chain attached, a fellow could
hook it to his belt and possibly
reach home with his copy intact.
Miami Life and Liberty are hard
to obtain two hours after their
arrival. People just buy to get
them off the newsstands so the

get one to read I o not lie to
encourage the reading of them
either, and for that reason I
never loan my copies to more
than twenty or thirty each week-.

Wish B. C. would snap out of
it. "Tonight" has been worked
to a fare-you-well up here..

If we want news of Miami,
after reading Life on Monday, we

buy the New York papers•.
GEORGE SULLIVAN

LET'S INTERVIEW THEM!
Febrvo 3rd 1928.

Editor, Miami Life,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Mr. Editor:-
Since Thursday noon, of this week, I have had my U-Drive-It

parked opposite Swami Filling Station and Battery Shop, tem-
porarily located in the Angler's Club, in order to observe some
of the movements of the 200 Miami women who have paid Swami
$35.00 each for "recharging body, mind and soul batteries from
inner cosmic energy."

Personally, Mr. Editor, while I do not desire no publicity
in the matter, I believe these ladies should be interviewed at
once, or at least sometime during the Winter Season.

WILL JONES.

dollars I carried it for a week until I
found somebody that cidnt know you
ond I parse he it etill looking ear

nomecne Io cash it, so send me the
dollar neet 1pfive iecah-

If se hnere an nd coming to
Cuba tell them to come to the Astor
Hotel and see me and tell them that
thin place in Aamericar managed and
it aay of your family ar riing tell
them to be sure and bring cash. I am
not broke but I can one that $1.75 so
don't eorget to send me a dollar and
seentv-fine cents by retucen mail.

Give my best to all my friends and
tell Smithy to send me the $2.00 he
oen meand ya seed me the $1.70.
You muotn nce Smith $2.00 to hecatse
he told me when yo came back from
Orlando he would pay me back and
he hasn't done it yet so pay him
what yon owe him and send me my5175 ond take oat he $2.00 he ow

skate Oai taken my copy or ntre ve they would have favored this method SOMETHING R me 0 n°n e t o t ybut left the cards and envelopes, of SOettiIo IS oimfrthl etnn- WRONG fo; Cgto nac if Icat el Chief wand fofgettmng out notices for their meetings. Edt M Lf.t olc to ht800 n o fn
Perhaps if you were to put each To he fair to them, on second thought do Editor, Miami Life: to collet it or that 0000 ad nY yu rgar ye, teatentof hemaI,cento aye and' have him do alittle
coy in a sealed container, with them as A jury in a Federal court, giving special investigating and see why youPYkind or eight? ea o ai
chain attached, a fellow could Now, it happens also that 1. as director ear to a fair and impartial group of dont Send me the $1.75. Hope you

hook it to his belt and possibly and associate pastor of the Alliance Taber- witnesses, according to the testi- are hanirg a full house every night.
nacle, have the aederstanding that it is mony and the opinion of the judge, ''BUM" LEAREY.againt a citybere aneto advertisin has found that a rum runner com- Pc Si-when you snd the money SendMiami Life and Liberty are hard molter to be pltced io aatomobiln na theba fon thtarm une cm- P0.W nyosadhemtyed
streets; and if any advertising matter from ni murtnr mt team mitted murder in order to promote nook dont foet si.70 even

a . People just buy to get the Tabernacle has ever been distrlbuted is his smuggling operatono. WELL, LET'S KICK!them eff the newsstands so the manner, it has ner een wIth my For this crime against the 18th -
content nor atmy sugnesniao. 1 heileve I Editr, Miami Life,

boys and girls will be unable to can say that I deplore as much as yoo do amendment, a man has been son- Your orticlr: "Too Much courtesy," i
get one to read. I do net like to that advantage should have been taken of tenced to hang by his neck until at weeks Miami Life reminds me of a

the siuation created by the funeral. This dead, desire that has been brewiog within me
encourage the reading of them asdonotive nf ome W feel an aben n eo I entered one nf thee "Too
either, and for that reason I o tweihed either n probably do most Me cnetesy" Oheatoes.
never lean my copies to more knowledge or sense 

of 
propriety. Durmg 

others, whether they violate the seeing these ushers standing at perfect
the week of the funeral we were having a Volstead law or not, that this crime attention, rigid. with heels together and
misionary conventi.on at the Tabernacle tees sraioht ahead. makes tee wonder what

Wish H. C. would snap out of which is the feature event of the year for -a crime it moot be-arooe not mei haren c inonniderate and rare-

it. "Tonight" has been worked s. we had a half doen internationally So much because the rum-runner less tea or enctie took a bite at eve of
noted spakern here for this proe-m. The was desirous of violating the law, these fellow les. Could they bend and

to a fare-you-well up here. most important days of the cooterence but rather that there awaited him ratch it? That would seem very unusual
If we want news of Miati, were those following the day of the faneral. b and impolite for them. Has anyone ever

after reading Life on Monday, we Yet, if you will endeavor to recall, there a ready market for his forbidden seen tlsen fellows scratch, rough, or eena
anot aein or poster of any sort in-   goods. laugh, and can they do it?

buy the New York papers. side or outside the Tabernacle at the time When thousands of so-called law- My desire in to get hold of that dollor
GEORGE SULLIVAN of the funeral that was calculated to call that same real estate man, or wall stroet

attention to such important (to nS) event. abiding citizens are ready to spend financier is going to turn loose in Miami
You will also please remenber, that while fabulous prices for something a law soon, get me a couple shots of Hialeah

OFFICIALS. PLEASE NOTE! the Meade Be,,. were to begin with u says they cannot securel; when rye. so that my conscience wouldn't hurt
Editor. Miami Life the following Sunday night, yet there was me-as I have nothing against these boys-

After s l attempts to et in tuch not the vestige of a sign or sotee er but- nearly ten years' experience with valk down to one of thes super-ushers

with the proper asthoritie i rence to letin to that effect either inside or outside that same law show but a repetition and boot him one is the seat of the pants
enecesive ueof dynamite in hlsting at t of violations, then, indeed, must and tell him to loosen up and tow some
the NavoajHlonk Company, Norasia Flao thw e oeoalee ofu wiiolationsth lit-, at well , as ml cntysmp

hove derided to wrio to yar tocat va that had we desired to take advatage of there be something wrong with ine the reaction that would take place if
Iab] haer ieth te hopte that the proper said funeral to announce our own aggres- such enactment of laws this was don, and who wouldn't ot

anals Ir tt he sod important rogram, it woald have Prohibition, as exemplified, and kickeotly a frid thpaid oy h Prank? ne
neilwiltk thtserios matter inbenetrlwihnorrgttoav dgta

hand. ome such posters in evidnence sbot the as enforced by all the enforcement oc theose show places (must have had theI bhae a nes- 15room a1 sr ce ment premises which would haoe coms ander the agencies, is a farce against Amer- other dollar that was lotse in Miami some
blch and nees, at Princeton. la., shir observation of the attending public. This ean ideals. And in the farcical weeks hack) and on entering the ticket.ba hrn very badly damaged by this heavy scansel ideals rm oig alblasting. It is ver dangerous and ner e- we erefid o m eoing, an- treatment of the same there has taker. or doorman, must not have noticed

in nd agenera disturbance to all though we were paid nothing for the ue that my friend had two ticket..s On reach-

residencet sithin miles ot this cockpit ofour auditorium and were not ever asked arisen a great contempt, which hoc- eo the balcany nn of the onhery u
I lad at tent soon In the police depart- bythone a chorge of the fteral if they deco on the fanatical. Witness the heoded enosgh no place hiov hand oe soy orm
met in Miami sod then to the fee depart- mightvnit. I metion this merely to in- and tell me that the man at tne door

meet n Mamd they refereed me to the nety adicase the extent of our courtesy and ex- Alderman conception an ils e - anted to see me. I asked the reason, and
cme o t h aftold metto we o ercie of propriety under the circumstances- sults. stated that I had ticket stubs, which I
Mr. Taylor, county solicitor. I did this, Paraphrasing Mark Anthony i "Car- -AMERICANUS. showed him. I also noticed that the man
but have s far reeived o reply. I then the good men do is buried and goes at the door was looking when I Showed
called o s itant dintuict attorney. Mr. inasticed. but anything unsavory will most these stubs. I wa allowed to walk back
Root, who had diven ie a inttrview. He certainty be broadcast. During the past WANTS THE DOUGH. down to the door where I showed the ticket

told me he would write to the Narauja year the Alliance Tabecnacle has been the Anton Hotel,Haban. Cuba stubs. and then the man said gruffly:
pant ~ only church inotitution s-hick has oaried "'lRock Comany and do all he could in the on a relief inost t tor tho Miati February 1. 1928* of fr eight los oaike m ckacoresy wo

matter. no needwithouutregard to recipient's creed Charles Treed.
Wehaen beci-stote lat or ee religion. ad bat heeo terving ashigh Ros,eland Ralltoom, BOO '-

prvidin it does t causetany damafet o repoe ninonen ekseringfot d d iami Beach, Florida. WE HAVE BdProperty or any personal injurleforcement cothing and in other matters. This is CareMiamiLife. THE K S!i
in this matter yestraining these parties still being done, several scores of families Friend Charlie: latest Fietion :Travel : Biographiesa iis atte cvtaiang beo ettisstill hoe deenent uspanon .fee name I I s-rate yno about a month ao akout Poretry 'Philoophy cee
from the ate of oer yhsges in blasting. dailyc

r ahe thi seter l hesr byithe read. Thin work hs bee carivd that dollar and eeat ie ents yo Unyty :asoni hildren's Books 
proper affcials tand immeditae action he oe withoutoa word of appreciation from owe toe, tod have receiod no as. Or Rihles : Testaments :Gift Baoks
token, any department of the city or its varied the dollar Seventy five. 29 S. E. snt Aee

NORMAN M. BRICKMER institutions. It has not increased oar ' I am still at the Astor Hotel hee (In the Centre ot Miami)Prnetn Fa BRICKM . membership as much as a baker's dozen, so you con send the dollar seventy The Magic City Book Store
Princeton, lo. has taken work, worry, and means; but fye here.

not one word of favorable mention has There are a lot of Tourist here this C__

SOLVING IT ever appeared in any Miami news medium year and the Carnival is ,n now. If
.ditor .iamiLf during the entire period, nor has it even you have a dollar and see,ty ve rcents

Editor Miami Life: admitted us to ordinary "church news" I wish you would send it to me at
Referring to your story, "Too spoac ex,cpt what we have paid for in once care of Astor Hotel.

Much Courtesy." cash. We do not complain. We do not You rembed you ws to pa me in
My thoughts run the same ty recogition fet our r agencies fall Saturday night and you said yo

Mytogt u h ~e far ons good that it ban bees car peivil. diet hove anything smaller skon 0100
way. Why make automatums out oar and pleasure to do for the folks of bills and i think that wan a lot of
of the ushers. They seem to be Miami. I just mention this incidentally. Annle auce bat that's no reason you

But let a little pink card advertising a dont tend me my dollar and eventy
a wise bunch of boys. 

aospel 
campaign drop inadvertently under five cents. Send cash because checks

The management could get an editor's eye ot of its proper setting, are no good here in Cuba and I don't
some wooden dummies on rails. then look out for mud. It would not go want to save it till I get there beaue
One usher would only be neces- ennoticed. when you gave me the check tor seen

. Now, my dear wen, I am not expectiog - - -- -
sary to press a button when it yot to retract yr feel sorry for your hasty
gets to the row with the vacant words. nor that you are soddenly going
seats. C. A. F. to elevate us to a high Place in your es-

teem. Thin mar be but additional ag a
-- vntion. Rot yo do owe tkv Meadc ros.

AN EXPLANATION. an apology for misrepresentation. They
are a high tce of men, and really inter-anRerrig ta oeur editorial: "Heartless ligent: as sock so, we believe, as the

ppottnists'iyouroSouis ofhMimi sort of folk you like to cater to. and will

Lif°i ast s e t do Miami as much good, if not more, and Wishes to Announce the Opening of Their New Store
satisfaction of knowing that, while we ap- they are at here for the money. If theywere they woulsd he sink somc other charch.
rcee tit you'stenia soot, bet Moreover, from onr point of vies.

liance Tabernacla munt ndo hove been in wis that sermons cotld he made va -e Corner South M iami Avenue at Third St•
uch unfavorable terms. It is not ori

policy to lift our voice in self defense or tore inners recent, qf which there ore
Pealest at the jibee and chrosts of Snil same telef an Miami; don't vat think

0

thoughtlaest an chrelens world tard suck a Honol yos may favor uo with a visit We Cordially Invite All Our Friends and Acquaintances to Visit
o ore cndeavorina to Promote the opiritual ataa Taberacle meeting some time. sod

wrO-niroof iami sodme ooldmm,that we might some time hove the rlr U inOu
now let your criticise pass were it not be- u e of personal acquaintane with you, we

cause we believe that whatever your ideas aye
of religion may ce, and whatever attitude H BERG _
you may bald boward ou rparticulrwork, - - -- -- - - -
y do want to be just and deal nfair-
ness with verybody. Now, it happens that
cooe recessed a wrong impreoseonasre
gards tIe Meade Bros.. Evangelisos They * B attle C r
were not in Miami at the time of the
funeral of the three boys last week, and
were not yet engaged in revival meeting -at the Tabernacle, therefore had nthn to -
do with the circulation of the hit of ad
vertising m.atter in queStin. I do oat be- - -

Only Direct all Water
Route Miam to New Fork

VIA V

Newest and Most Magnificent Coastwise
Steamers in the World I ~

IROQUOIS - SHAWNEE
Sailing at 4:30 p. m., Feb. 6, 11, 15, 20, 25, 29, March 5, 10, 14,

19, 24, 28, Apr. 2.

Also New Steamers Algonquin, Cherokee, Mohawk and
Seminole Sailing From Miami Every Thursday at 10:00

A. M. for New York, Calling at Jacksonville

Wide choice of accommodations ranging from a berth in minimum
priced stateroom to deluxe bedroom suites with private bath, at "

varying extra fares according to selection. afl F

THE ELECTRIC HORSE
For Tickets and Reservations Apply to One of the many equipments in use at this institution.

C LBATTLE CREEK SOUTH
Treatment Rooms and Hospital

Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street and Pier, 209 N. E. Third Street. Phone 23217.
Foot N. E. 11th Street - Telephone 5156 florida Represenltive for the Health Bulder and all Rattle Creek Eqapment.

svs-_ -_.tie .s .ssvsuusaua.° ...se.w. . .. ew me rruraav nv .tiS

"HOME TO ROOST"
Editor Miami Life:

At a recent Sunday night serv-
ire im one of the largest down-
town churches, the minister
plainly told the congregation that
unless the cash offerings were
increased, the church would have
to close its doors. This same min-
ister, who incidentally has been
a Miami resident for less than
two years, is one of the prime
movers on the committee of
1000, and has been one of the
leaders in the fight against rac-
ing in the Miami district. There
is an old adage which says
"chickens always come home to
roost." And another one which
has something to do with people
living in glass houses and throw-
ing stones.

J. F. ELKINS

Miami Life is read, not skimmed

Twenty-Four-Hour Service

King Funeral Home
A Complete Establishment
LINCOLN AND PACKARD

AMBULANCES
N. W. 3rd Ave., North of Flagler

Phone: 2-3535

COMBS
FUNERAL,

HOME I
KlAWISFRST FUNERALi~ M

stabih e k*
Phone 8405

WH .COMSBS C
I 1839 N.ECDAv • -|

Lack of Respect THEY TELL ME
Editor Miami Life:

Was out to the band concert
last night and enjoyed it, but THAT Scottie is steppig out
was surprised at the way the lately to a Certain Place with a
audience acted at the finale, certain boy friend.
They tnust of thought that theIII
NATIONAL ANTHEM was THAT Loretta craves infor-
made by the National Biscuit mation regarding the "Little
Company, from the way they Blind Girl"
acted leaving their seats with
their hats on and having some- THAT the little blonde in the
one call them down about it. green Stutz roadster ought to

Am enclosing a program of win by a "neck" over at the
the Police Band at Nassau, N. beach
P., which consists of negroes, I I
and if they were there they THAT when tighter bathing
would respect the -finale-"God suits are made, Gertrude will
Save the King." wear them

NOT A BRITISHER ! ! !
THAT Ma makes a good part-

ewhy can't the ushers ia the balcony ner everyway.be polite eoagh to tee it a eren ban a Ii
ticket instead of standing at attentin THAT Dixie likes the boys'acing each ether all the time. friends and the like herTones toe a miltary kick as well an y ly
ervtce. I •

A THEATRE-GOER. THAT C. T. (Al) Hanson has

Famous Blumer Clinics and -
Lectures Continue at the

Cinderella Ballroom
N. W. Second Street and Miami Ave., Mian

Saturday Afternoon at 2:15)

Also Evening at 7:15

"There is no room for Quackery and Make-Believe in the
healing profession," said Dr. Blumer.

Sick or well should not fail to hear him at final lectures.
If you have backbone instead of wishbone, face the situation.
Bring the sick of your own choice.

You will PAY, PAY, and PAY sooner or later if you stay
away from hearing this great exponent of drugless nethods.
You cannot possibly spend a few hours to better advetuage
than to listen to Prof. Blumer's Instructive Lectures. It costs
you nothing. Parking space only 10 cents near the hall.

Free Consultation given at Private Offices at Dalla Park

Hotel, S. E. First Avenue and Third Street, Mias

Value Building by Rapid Trawl. it
In Coral Gables

DJVC cII IAMIANS and winter visitors have open before them very decided
opportunities for desirable suburban homes, or for profitable invest-

ment in homesites, by reason of Coral Gables Rapid Transit Interurban
)pening of Their New Store electric railway system - and its connecting trolley-car and bus-feeder

lines which render every section of Coral Gables readily accessible.

i Avnueat TirdSt.The importance of Rapid Transit as an impetus to values can be judged by
SA e Tthe fact that Rapid Transit has done more to build suburban values ad-

jacent to America's great cities than any other known factor. Rapid
lends and Acquaintances to Viit Transit has made many fortunes in the increment of enhanced land values

New Home by making great breathing spaces accessible to population.

r," I Greater Miami's Commuters

eeik Soith Some index of Rapid Transit's great bearing on future rising values in
Coral Gables is found in the following figures showing volume of travel on

Ia h Coral Gables' transportation system:

Passengers Carried in 1926 . . . . 1,513,371
Passengers Carried in 1927 . . . . 2,100,546
In December, 1926 . . . . . . . . 181,209
In December, 1927 . . . . . . . . 216,912

There is the evidence of growth in Coral Gables, just as it has followed
Rapid Transit everywhere it has been established in America. Men and
women in the leadership of commercial, financial, business and social lead-4 k -ership in New York, Chicago, Cleveland, Boston, Philadelphia, and other
great cities, find their greatest stimulus to success in the refreshing home
atmosphere of the suburbs, opened to them by rapid transit. They are
part of America's great army of commuters.

[0c Rapid Transit is making and must make Coral Gables in its relation to
Miami what Shaker Heights is to Cleveland ; what Bronxville, White Plains,
Portchester and Yonkers are to Metropolitan New York; what Evanston,
Wilmette, Oak Point or LaGrange are to Chicago. Miami's leaders have
found it possible here to enjoy suburban living and recreation, and yet be
within 15 to 20 minutes of the busy heart of downtown Miami, just as the
New Yorker is able to make his home on Long Island, only 20 minutes from
Broadway.

These facts are of highest significance to the homeseeker or to the in-e-
tor looking for ultimate value-enhancement. Coral Gables offers more in
beauty, comfort, convenience, recreation, educational opportunity and de-
lightful living, than any contemporary city-development in America. Con-
sult Coral Gables Corporation about your own best opportunity.

Miami Sales Office CORAL GABLES
152-8 E. Flagler EA eliant

SALES AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Administration Building, Coral Way, Coral Gables

Offices in All

Florida Cities

Saturday, February 4 1928

been appointed chaira of t
* T indoor golf tourney asndc that he

has perfected his stok-

THAT Vee must think "a ht
tIle flirting now and thes is rel
ished by the married een."
... except her hubb

i 1I
THAT Dr. Pollock, welt knoW1Miami physician, open- hospital

and sanitarium at Miuivi Beach

intPALM READING
PRINCESS ZORAIDA'S

EGYPTIAN CAFE

Featuring the Followisg 8yeeials:
Assorted Egyptian Pastries or 1a
Plate Luncheona and Turlio Coffe
Tea, including short
Palm Reading Free .

Afternoon Teas. Bridge L.nrcheas, pt
vate Parties, etc.

"Special Engagements by Anointmp.

123 S. E. Third Street
Next to Dallas Park opts.

Phone 2-0361

Z1112|| 1111111111 111 1110 1111111 1111111 1li1111_li11 I _1M 1l

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS MEET

TURF SMOKE SHOP
118 Biscayne Ave. - Miami Beach

-- 1[ 111II]1111[7 111111111[ 1I11111111 ]II~ lIIIII[7 111111111[ 11111111107111111111[7JI111~
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oc->o--o c o<=oo oc lsentiment in unmistakable form F
at the June primaries, when we THE WEEK'S ARRIVALS Famous Statements From

Our Puritanical Complex will choose our representatives at Famous Miamians
-oococ->ooo ooc-oc the next session of the legislature. AMONG NOTABLES _

This is not a plea for license nor - _ R. Hammerhead Greeby:
GDURING the past week, Miami is it a welcome to visiting gunmen.

newspaper readers have had It is simply a warning that the Edgar A. Grst, Roe and ath, "I do not desire no puhlicity."
a chance to view some interesting crowd goes where there is some- inO Fccd J. Rohinnon at his elle Isle Swami Yoganando-"I am

sin fthe times, The Herald has thing frtecod od.Itestate. nothing ofall those things."
sins of ptve iev e H ithdoesn't trave cro thousand milt John Golden, New York producer and E. mf "No!"

twce pined itevew den' raeloe husndmle plnywerigha. King Cole hol. Ruhyc "Yes!"r
northern people-visitors here; south to take breathing exercises Rube Goldberg, crtoonist. Flamingo hotel. Litte Geraldine-"Ha! Ha!
people who travel extensively, who or look at the skeleton of the Raymond J. Friss, vice president of C. Hat
seek out the sunny and friendly Roosevelt Hotel. P. Childs Company. Chicago gs crmn
spots with each change of season- As far as raing is concerned, hnoue, with . F Flamingo

As fr a racng s cocered,hotel.
in which the visitors expressed we can have it with or without a P. J. Morgan, of Morgan Lithograph MlhMin r manecN, ildchere aart

themselves in no uncertain lan- pari-mutuel law, or, for that mat- Company, Cleveland, Ohio, at Flamingo
guage on this stupid and criminal tohao'' e . . e.a
guagetonter, a supreme court. New York hotel,Ralph rakower, diamondimporter of
proposition of padlocking Miami's state has a law against both mu- c. L. shafer, manager of Penisla S New York, Terrace apartments.

real sporting centers. They meant; tuels and bookmaking, yet Bel- avatents. ' A J Aylward, mvestment broker, of
of course, the racing and the Jai mont, Jamaica, Empire City and John Sherwin, Cleveland hanker, Fla- Chico, with Mrs. A,lward, Flamingo.

Alai games-the three varieties of the Spa have race meetings that mime hotel. Mrs. DI. W. Focey, social editor of 'sr.
sport which depend on betting, lead the world in the brilliancy of Walter 0. Phillips, vice president of di and Golf,' with daughter. tutilus.

either open or on the Q. T. the performers and the crowds Diamond National Bank of Pittsburgh, W. Wallace Ftter. noed engineer o

Col. William Henry Langhorne, a that attend them. If a narrow- FC.mi oG Billings of New York, inter-
brother of Lady Astor, said, "Mi- minded little town like New York nationally known banker and financier,

ami must entertain her visitors. can have its races, Miami can also, aboard hi yacht Sialia.fteCnsldtd
They don't tome here for the gto- It just requires a little study, that's Publishers, Inc., Nautilus hotel.
rious climate alone." That is not all. Frank P. McEvoy, attorney of Water- .

all he taid, but it ought to be suf- hoer. Conn., and Ma. siEvooc Panscgat. Mimi Coliseum
ficient to make an impression even IlIIIIIl11111C7llll lIIlllllEBII 11C7Illll A1' W. Lannine, puahisoher of Colege Monday, 8:45P. M.

on the numskulls wsho oppose all ',T r"7Tr'T unair. hte. eihMt asne,_

forms of winter amusement here THEY TELL M E NR Boynton Rogers. deneral insurance ALEX SIMMS
beyond window-shopping, hot dog eoy >mm l luofll l Chicane, ayd Mrs. Roghote-.m "The Ohio Bulldog
orgies and three-dollar' flehing IlIIII lIlIIII[7111111117 lC111111 IIIIIIIE II11 neslc ol

or s ad tMiss Julhia Boyd, artist with the Mc-

trips. Colonel Langhorne repre- Why Tony has to talk so much Nught Syndicate, Inc., New York, Ever- BILLY ALGER
cents a class that Miami not only and about his best friends. Dr Kara F. Snyder, surgean of Free- "The Arizona wildcat"
wants but needs-a wealthy, 9 9 9 pcrt. Ill., with Mrs. Snyder, McAllister 10 Rounds

bodmne,cultivated group He ~s,hotel.-broad-minded, cultivate ru How Betty likes the fleas she Chares H. scholle, president of the GOOD PRELIMINARIES
vyhich can make or break a and who the dogs were. O le Furniture Company. Chicago, with Aasices Carat Gables Legio
sort in the world. For years Colo- soefanwhtedgs er,Mrs. Ocholl,, Flamingo hotel. u

nel Langhorne's class of pleasure- '? Ray Maxwel, official of the Butterick
seekers made Palm Beach a name If the boy manager of the ar- -" "-- -----
to be ranked with that of Newport, Cade confectionery has to re-

Ostend and Fifth avenue. Palm move his glasses when he does
Beach had nothing, but it took the his necking
fancy of the nation's social arbi- - - -
ters, and it became something very How much Parker Henderson
significant. Miami has overtaken could collect if he started Swam-- eatun r Harer Seeds Paost

and in many respects passed Palm icing -American L~egion stadium

Bec,as well an the rent of the °" '! . =~.1 ,S e ln Car. N. E. 0th St. and Byhr rv

state, as an entertainer of fashion- THAT Mike would rather be a Dolly Sterling WEDNESDAY NIGHT

able people from all over the Unit- juror than a printer
ed States. And now to lose this . . . and we tell you we'd rather in Maln Attraction

hard-earned prestige and friend- he would, too. JIMMIE SULLIVAN
ship-particularly at the time _2-Big Revues Nitely-2 v
when we need it most because of

an ingrained and unreasoble B O X IN G FLORIDA'S BEST ATTRACTION STILES ATTAWAY

Puritanism on the part of a fa- Tickts 11.0 aod $2.00

natical minority. EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

It's a dollars-and-cents proposi- Wrst Flacler Stadium INSIST ON
tion-not a moral one. Morals Tickets o Sale at

usually follow the dollar, anyhow yolas' S,ortig dNE Store ond
-in the church tic out of it; Ranrom's. 200 N. E. tot Ave

preachers usually preach what the
deacons who pay them want to "
hear; legislators usually legislate "A Real Place"
with an eye to what the loud- - "Where You Can Enjoy
mouths back home will say, not Night Life at its Best" Amerca- es
with an ear to the quiet majority America's /jest Mixer
or their own private consciences.
Ask any dry senator when he is

v th etire itizenry of TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7th, 8:15 P. M.
amti to develop a keen realization - L B - WHITE TEMPLE (CHURCH)
of what intolearnee, bigotry and
ignorance are costing us and Flor-B

iaat large, and tocreute a scoti--
mont here that will he outraged at I North Miami Beach
these attempts to make us over = At 71st Street

into a Salem, Mass., or a Dayton, 75 MUSICIANS
Tenn. It behooves us to display this 175NIKOLAI SOKOLOFF, Conductor

STEINWAY PIANO USED

Res edx PHILPITT'S
$2$2.5 and$3 Mi ami Ave.

THE ROMAN POOLS OF THE

"elicious.whoesa food Roney Plaza Casino
3311.E. 2ND A'V. W N tmA iaf TST. "A Distinctive Bathing Resort,,

Ox Siindoy
i IhI

monulunmmluw.inmunmm u ,uum u uul mniu muiin mmlnlnunu1inunmi .nni uinnunun1 lulw1 ninc1 uluinuIini W ill present a feature program of diversified water sports.

Phone: M. B. 2917 I Dining, Swimming, Dancing. Music by the Roney Plaza Casino
Orchestra. Dine in the Casino and on balconies overlooking the

ocean.

LAKE VIEW CLUB
"The True Club Atmosphere in the Heart of

the Social Whirl"

REFRESHMENTS - SANDWICHES

23rd and Collins-(One Flight Up)-Miami Beach

AMBASSADOR CLUB
N. W. 27TH AVE. AND 34TH ST.

Featuring MAE ASH ORD, "The Personality Girl"

AND HER BIG BROADWAY REVUE
Joy Ride on Revolving Floor While You Dance

F. A. BEYER AND HIS PICADILLY ORCHESTRA

EVERY TUESDAY CARNIVAL NIGHT-SOUVENIRS TO ALL

NO COUVERT NO ADMISSION
GINGER ALE, 50c . . WHITE ROCK, 50c

D. A. DAVIS and H. M. RONCHEY, Co-operating Managers. Phone 9391

"'inlllsiiil!;NEW SHOW TONITE IIIII!iINIiII IIUTHEFRLICSTHE F
The most talented aggregation of feature N
entertainers ever presented in any one E

show in the South
FEATURING W

MARGARET WHITE

S The ' Girl sit' ' ha Vivid Py S
BY POPULAR REQUEST

H WELLS and WINTHROP H
A W- sAmeriea's Foremnol Eccentric end Sole Shac Artiss

SIMMES and BABETTE
Those Marvelons Exhhibtos of the fiance in

New Thrilling Presentatins I
- .NAN BLACKSTONE - SINGER OP BLUES

A SPECIALTY CHORUS OF TwELVE

MUSch BY L. C. DU'NCAN AND HIS MILE-Hi ORCHESTRA

O Acclaimed as Ame Trica Fo remotEentae anSof h Atss

ERMMEMEM BAKTN INIGE E 10BIUES

Saturday, February 4, 1928

Based on Longfellow's World-Famed
Ballad

THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY

NORMAN KERRY
in

"IRRESISTIBLE LOVER"

AIRFAX
THEATRE

SCHARLIE
CHAPLIN

"THE CIRCUS"

All Next Week

Feb. 5th-11th

Five Performances Daily
2:00, 3:50 5,:40, 7:30, 9:20

OLYMPIA
SUN-MON--TUES

GRETA
GARBO

IN

"The Divine
Woman"

WED-THRU SAT

"SORRELL
AND SON"

with

H. B. WARNER
ANNA Q. NILSSON

ALICE JOYCE
CARMEL MsYERS

MIAMI BEACH

fb Je-opening~o

HE Board of Dirctors of the Deauville Casino

Corporation extend you a cordial invitation to

attend the Opening reception of Deauville Casino a

as their guests on Saturday and Sunday All bath-

ing ptivileges of the casino will be at your disposal The

Slargcst bath house and pool in Florida will provide for your

comfort and entertainment. Cl After the reception of Saturday

and Sunday there will be a charge of fifty cents for dressing

Srooms and twenty-five cents for pool privileges. Visitors will
nol be charged admission. Water sports will be featured eac~h

W Sunday at 3:30 P.M.

'eauville Rptaurant
SDeaurull 1's teadition of excellent the dunce program. A delicious

.cuis.ie wi hr ried on by M4 cotrse diner will-bc ser/ed for
William R. Richter. a catrer of $5.50 a plate, iaclusive of ecery.

O prominece, ad his stuff of cal- thinig, at the opeolag of the Dcau-
vis H ar B oDrtste. Tohe Deauaillf Casino vile Restuant, Saturday evening,

Orchestra and Toccy's Collegians Febrary 4th. Reservatons moa
will provide dofce music on the hr mailed to Joscph Thsener,
aro foes each eveningd Talented Community Thatre Building,
sapper cluar aists mill supp te rspt Miami Beach.

COLLINS AVENUE at SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET
.'Miam i 'Beach

cuiin ibe a carriecdnbrm oure diner il eore or. e

Frank P. Ford

cordially invites you
to join in the

FEB

jT

FUN HOSTESS

OPENING TONIGHT
BOHEMIAN CLUB

N. E. 64th Street and the Bay

Music by Jack King and his Orchestra
10 HIGH CLASS ACTS

DINING Phe eserva tons DANCING

The Silver Slipper
Miami's Most Exclusive Supper Club, Catering Only to High Class Trade

N. W. 22nd Ave. and 14th St., Musa Isle

FEATURING NIGHTLY

EVANS BURROWS FONTAINE
America's Premier Dancer

SIGNOR MARIO VALLANI
From Club Madrid, Philadelphia

MISS MINNIE ALLEN
Atlantic City's Favorite Songster

AND MANY OTHER HIGH CLASS FEATURE ACTS

Music by Frank J. Novak, Jr., and His Silver Slipper Orchestra
Now Broadcasting Over WIOD - Come See Them in Person

Reservations Suggested-Phone 5948

0 'o
0 _______________

A Delightful Social Hour

The Flamingo Tea Garden o
or

The Nautilus Tea Garden c

Tea Dances Every Tuesday

Thursday and Saturday Afternoons

d,oe o r o c o uu u v ~ o s o c o~

A

JNGWLE BALL
N DNESDAY NIGHT

FEBRUARY EIGHTH

The tribesmen are already gathering for this event.
Outlying provinces will have their champion dancers

on hand in best paint and feathers. Natives have
set about preparing a feast seldom undertaken in

this section of the jungle.

i 1

And what music! If you don't believe jazz
originated in the jungles, come out to the

Embassy Club next Wednesday night. It's
a primitive rhythm that carries you with it

-- tom-toms and bass strings that prolong
the dance far into the night. Denizens of

the jungle are expected to crouch in the off-
ing and contribute their approval of the

occasion.

DON'T miss this event. It will be the
talk of the season. Phone 33577 for

your share of the feast.

DIXIE HIGHWAY AT FIFTY-FIRST
STREET

-I-

- -. L

E
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aetl L. I., Nautilus.1

Artitr Connors, Nrsident of the Con- Finest DANCE EVERY NITE Lucky
ners Marine Company of Pelham Manor, Dance Dances
N. Y, Roney Plaza hotel. R O S

Frank Ranford, president of the Ogden Music Every

National Ilank of Chicago, Boulevard in the SOUTH MIAMI BEACH Nite
ho. South Plenty of Dance Partners - Admeision 10c

cago. guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Kickinson
at the Bay Road home.

Dr. A. C. Howe of Brooklyn and Dr.
Harmon Smi of New York, Pancoast
hotel

E. Palmr Burnham, member of New
hor, Sotlk Exhte ih r.un Jungle Inn O pens A gain
ark ack Exchange, with Mrs. Burn-

Tonight, Saturday, February 4

A ' SAME CROWD--SAME GOOD TIME
SAME MUSIC

f SAT. MID-NITE THRU WEDNESDAY FRANK MADDEN and CHESTER ALEXANDER

"WRECK OF THE Come on up! You know where it is on North Beach!

HESPERUS"

0
U
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HE GOT EVEN

Boston may be famous for its
beans, but a clergyman from
that seat of learning, gave his

town somewhat of another boost
this week. And liquor was the
cause of it all.

This frocked brother happened
to be listening to the Salvation
Army band and its appeals to
the sinful. While so doing, a
stranger walks into the party.
And this stranger became
friendly, or the liquor under
which he was steering, cast sun-
shine to all the wosld.
An officer of the police force,

hearing the loud and cheery
greetings, trod over, shook the
intoxicated merrymaker and sent
him away.
"What do you mean shaking

that man?" popped up the cler-
gyman. "You can't, nor have no
right to do that!"

So the clergyman went to
Chief Quigg's welcome station,
and was told a $25.00 cash bond
would be just about right to
cover his interfering with an of-
ficer's status.

The clergyman got so mad
that he dug deep into his wallet
and polled out a nice new hun-
dred-dollar bill. It took the desk
sergeant three hours to get it
changed.

Take a hundred-dollar bill the
next time you get pinched.

STEPPING OUT
Hialeah, which is, as you prob-

ably may remember, the place
where Miamians were wont to
gather some time back and wit-
ness horses running-gee, didn't
you cheer when the nag you had
het on won-is the locale of a
night club named or called The
La Vida. Tony Lamencia is the
chief master-at-arms and he
stages a good show along with
eatable eats.

Well, I only stayed there un-
til closing time. A funny little
monkey by the name of Dolly
Sterling disturbed my sojourn.
For every time I started to eat,
she'd come out and start enter-
taining, and I started choking on
nice juicy steaks.

If this Tony thinks because I
had a good time he can get a
story out of it, he's mistaken.
And, as for Dolly, she must be
working for the saving of food,
for no guy can eat while she is
in sight.

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
A committee recently called on

Henry Chase-he's sheriff of
this county--and equested that
he dismiss two employes.

1 being of an inquisitive sort
of mind, prone to pry and peep,
started to look into the matter.

A young man served a sen-
tence in the stockade. He, as
some others, got caught, and for
his offense, society exacted a
penalty-I sometimes wonder
how many of us have escaped
our own violations-this boy, for
boy he is, proved a willing
worker, courteous, honest, and
efficient. The sheriff gave him
a job after his sentence expired.

Another party committed an
offense against the rules and
regulations. This party also
paid for her error. But, some-
how, the sheriff also gave her an
office position.

The committee told the sheriff
that there were people in Dade
county who had never been ar-
rested. Why didn't he hire them
instead of some law-violator?

The sheriff, and I like him for
it, answered: "I may be wrong,
but these two have paid for their
offenses. They are efficient,
they are courteous, they are hon-
est. Shall I help keep them
down, or shall I lend them a
helping hand toward a new
start?"

GIVE A LISTEN
Have you heard-and seen-

Dulcie Blanche Mooman, prima

she's a real coloratura soprano.
Miami needs more voices like
Dulcie's. Carl Winkler, take no-
tire.

A NEW ONE
Doing his best to escape the

"$50.00 and costs, or 30 days, and
5 days in addition thereto," for
driving while under the influ-
ence, a black boy pulled a fast
one on Judge Stoneman this
week.
'Your honor, Judge, I was in-

nocent. I was with some boys
and because I wouldn't drink
they all went and poured liquor
on my clothes. You can see right
here where the liquor still am."
He only got $25.00 and costs.

"LI I CS
(Continued from front page)

ment at the cost of their city
are allowed to exploit their ideas
-especially when their terms are
on the ebb, then, in my opinion,
has the time arrived to change
horses, even if in mid-stream.
Certainly, with our paramount
and only cash-bringing-in crop of
tourists being shagged from the
world's best playgrounds to for-
eign lands; when governors sud-
denly realize law has been vio-
lated for years and must be stop-
ped-as another election draws
nigh-then we, as the common
herd; we, as the group pursuing
the uneven tenor of our ways-
must take stock of our assets.

* * *
And you and I who have ruf-

fled the frills, who have some-
times dined on nice juicy steaks
and then reverted to filling the
coffers of the sandwich men,
needs must take an inventory.* * *

And according to you, and ac-
cording to I, after we have

Havana
TOURS DAILY

CHOICE OF ROUTES
Direct Boat so em Overseas Railway.

All Dnylight Travel.

Umted Tour Co.

searched the books, after we have
added the costs, and after we
have counted the loss-we might
wonder why the fences of Rai-
ford still hold-but the chances
are, providing we use our heads
for something besides a hat, we
shall marvel at our own stupid-
ity.

Sorely, Miami has something
good to offer tocurists, and so has
Dade County.

But what can we offer our-
selves, and our children, and our
onward and upward movement, if
we continue to accept the old
bull as handed out by the pres-
ent line of politicians and office-
seekers?

While room rent is cheap, let's
pick out a comfortable bed.

The Dade County Commission-
ers now holding office, and they
are five strong, have somewhat
clarified the political situation.
Five strong, they have announced
their candidacies for re-election.

V

-~ C

then run their selections against o- LITTLE GERALDINE
the present office-holders, and Little Geraldine, hearing her
sweep them clean out of office, father say that Al Capone

* **would be chased out of town
Singularly,. the present county ' just laughed and laughed, for

commissioners are likable men. she knew the real estate men
But collectively, along with their would be hot-footing it after
attorneys, Small and Small, they him.
are too much of an extravagant -
and wasteful group for hard- federal, does anyone imagine
pushed taxpayers to countenance that he would not be arrested?
for another two years.

on the WeeksHappenings
11 'RIAL of the alleged slayers of Shannon and Jones continued

* * Federal Judge Clayton relieved by Judge Sheppard * * *
Tourists crowd Miami hotels and apartments . . they even go
to the beach * * * Chief Wood of Miami Beach Police has a new
uniform * * * The Committee of 1,000 has a rival . .. Miami
Beach has one of 100 * * *Harvey Seeds post of American Legion
scene of Jimmy Sullivan's latest triumph . . . Good fights Monday
night at Coliseum . . you'd getter go * * * Tunney plays golf
. .. and spars at Roney Plaza pools . . . Tex Rickard worries

. while Gibson thinks Miami's skyline looks like New York's
* * * Swami Yogananda, Hindu teacher, requested to stop his
cutting ***Water pageant to be held during March***
Planes continue to make long flights - dwith Miami as first
stop * * * Better get your auto license * * * Liquor market eases
up .. . though prices are a bit higher * * * Peter H. Miller,
collector of internal revenue for this district, comes down from
Jacksonville and tries to collect money from Miamians *
Miami's taxicab rates declared too high * * * More candidates
for office announce they are ready to be elected * * * "Tubby"
Palmer continues to win at golf * * Coastguards stop boat
headed for Bimini * * Several new night clubs open .- . several
night clubs close * * * C. of C. seems to be going right ahead
despite restricted staff * * Fisher and Sewell bury hatchet and
that's very good sign * * Sewell's Palm Fete was so good
Miami's offspring may take him away from us * * Bitter con-
troversy over whether city water or tropical seltzer will be ex-
clusively used during Legion convention at Coral Gables . . . Con-
stitutional (Federal, not personal) may prohibit anything strong-
er * * * Most hotels filled . . . Apartment houses doing well .

Publicity Board throws out chest * * * How many days 'til the
next editors' meeting * * * Fire Chief Coleman, for 1 years head
of the Miami department, resigns ... he has been sick for many
months de Miamian, short of money, impersonates federal
officer Chief Quigg's men catch him * * * A rum-runner
lost two automobiles and his loads this week . he then gave
the prohis $1,000. . . they gave him a pair of handcuffs * * *

City Detective Beekham meets death at hands of alleged boot-
leggers * * * MORE NEXT WEEK.

Chop Sueyl
-Cabaret

ORIGINAL LA RITZ
The Taxicab Dancers From New'York

THE KELL.YS

Hawaiian Trio

Pirate's Den
SANISH VILLAGE

Phone: Miam, Roach 2900

And 50,000 strong the voters of -
Dade County should arise, select
from the innumerable capable
business men now struggling to T
pay taxes, a group of five, and

Full Course Dinner Every EveningA5 tto 8-50c SPATHvLGEV A RN EYi's gl fII'III''IiI II'7'IJ
PURE FOOD RESTAURANT WilllIVWi l u i DID iiFII Z,..w

Self Service
35 N. E. 1st Ave.

A Real Oyster
House
Has Opened at DIRECTLY ON

MIAMI BEACH THE OCEAN
Oysters i any style and the only at 29th Street
place you can get them on the half
shell. - » a

"Oysters and Everything" Private Bath Houses

JEWELL GRILL and Bathing Beach

Jefferson at 4th Street, Miami Bearh

Meet Your Friends

I

my

I

I
I
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RAY SHOlRE
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in violation of law, ordered this
Indian to leave the city but with-
out process of any kind what-
ever they have invaded the pri-
vate property of Americans
closed up a building and driven
away hundreds of our own peo-
ple gathered in peaceable assem-
bly.
This is no longer the case of
Swami Yogananda hut the case
ofwAmerican liberty, privilege

nd right.Too many costly contracts; too
many road and causeway repairs;
too much commission to attor-
neys; and general heavy expendi-
turesi, have about filled taxpay-
ers with disgust.

A taxpayer filled with disgust
doesn't amount too much-unless
his state of mind carries him to
the polls.

The present commissioners have
strong political organizations.

They have built it up by their
tenure in office.

But no political machine is im-
mune. Especially if all the bur-
den is carried by taxpayers.
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In The Editor's Mail
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A MATTER OF PRINCIPLE

Editor Miami Life:

As attorney for Swami Yoga-
nanda and in view of the fact
that it appears to be the purpose
of the vested authorities of this
city to try my client in the pub-
lic press and to thus justify. if
possible, their violation of all law
permit me to present a thought.

My client is an Indian and a
subject of England. He came
into this country under a pass;
porte If a criminal he could be
deported; if a criminal he could
be arrested tried and punished. If
he were propounding a gospel
calculated to disturb the peace or
welfare of the community withic
the meaning of the law he could
be restrained. He has never been
charged with a crime, no efofrt
has been made to deport him or
to restrain him.

If he has committed any of-
fense against the law, state or

Leamington Grill
11 N. E. Third Ave.

CHOP SUEY

-

"On he Alantc" -

Sincerely,
R. B. GAUTIER

Fort Montagu

Hotel

Nassau, N. P., Bahamas

Invites You to S; end
Few Days-You'll

Stay Longer

OF THE

kept out of jail because of the a

kindness and consideration of the

Miami authorities? If he were

a criminal do you not think that
it would be as easy for a Miami

polceman to put him in jail as
to run him out of town? Do you
believe, if he were a criminal, he
would have remained here after
being ordered to leave? If you
were a criminal snooping around
Bombay and the Chief Mogul in-
structed you to fold your tent
don't you think you would steal
away?

Is not the conclusion inevitable
that my client has done no
wrong.

If true then there is a case
not of prosecution but of per-
secution.
When we encourage persecu-

tion for others and the breaking
down of our own laws we invite
persecution of ourselves.

Even in this matter already
the city authorities have not only

__ q
REFRESH-UR -S E L F

21670

THE TENT
RESTAURANT

at the Original Location

135 N. E. First Street =
Next to Meyer-Keyser Building

LUNCH, 65c AND SL.00
DINNER . $1Si25

A ia Carte an Day

Phone 9276

hil-teen floors >

Solid Gomfort t

Hearttof the %
'own-town

tDistritt j

Biscayne
BouleVaCt

at NE Fist St
f\ Dine xnvhe Sky

R~oof Garden

Reasonable
- Rates

,gu
- A d-.

VILLAGE 1~
SANDWICH SHOP

SPANISH vILLAGE THE PLACE TO DINE

Sandwiches and Real Chili AND DANCE
Phone M. B. 835

- - - Main Dining Room
"Yoa'll Like Our Food"

CONNECTICUT
CAFETERIA Fleetwood

itt N. E. Thied Street
Home-Cooked Food and Wonderful

Pastry at Prices that wilt Meet
With Yosr Approval

uniunmmmimmonm nmiimim m mmmlllumiwau Luncheon, 12 to 2 p. m -- $1.5

Ponce deLeon Dinner Dance, 6 to 9 p. in, $
A la Carte Service Until Midnight

HOTEL
231 E. Flagler. Phone 7671 - PAUL WHITEHURST'S

Newly Decorated ORCHESTRA

Commereally Operated
200 Room. - 200 Baths Arrangements for Large or Small

Comfortable Parties
Ample Closet Space Phone Reservations: M.B. 391
Reasonable Rote.

e a Under New Management
P. A. Henderson, Jr..|PreW.

P. J. Kohlhammer, Gen. Mgr. ILLIAMM.GAE

---

See WHITIE at

The B & R Barbeque
121 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach

SANDWICHES CIGARS SODA
~HlHHSl~gHlSl~HHH~fllRlR~ll-C

THE ORIGINAL

Little Joe's Restaurant
161 Washington Ave.

MIAMI BEACH

Still serving the same good food.

Steaks-Chops-Chicken-Sea Foods-Stonecrabs

The Mand RKitchen 1
214 Twenty-third St. at Collins Avenue

Opposite Roney-Plaza Miami Beach, Florida

Our Specialty: Steaks, Chops and Chicken

Table d'Hote Dinners

OPEN ALL NIGHT

A la Carte

dorus,i, Blanche Mooman, prima unte i our ueo. -' th Allani i sALA4° , c ooo000 000000donna, who has been appearing "On the Atlantic"
nightly at the Olympia? If you 170Hn FRSTsT Poe59- MIAMI BEACH
havent-well you should. Really, U

y___________________NN_____ 
You'll sen a gay crowd avery

___ - - TUESDAY, THURSDAY
OPERATED YOUR WAY ------ -- 220 Biscayne Boulevard and ° THE REOPENING OFR H L M t Adjoining Everglades Hotel SATURDAY AFTERNOON

cLU ERN HO E MITCHEt GIl (, 5t* . - in~ Adoiin EvrldiTEDY HRDYTEROEIGO
NASSAU. N P., BAHAMAS adobenrch*ect c coo i- Steaks, Chops, Sea Food ONE LAZA TEAShop

'Even the Bar Is American" H~ n, itre, hoeat Ravioli and Italian GARDEN
Jack Deviney and nitty Shannon k Dancing from 4:30 to 9-11 Ocean Drive

wil greet ycu. Delightful Dinners Spaghetti 6 e. m.

5-DAY TOURS Excellent ci -ieal for "A Rendezvous for Sports- Underh ocean u e MIAMI BEACH

Hotel Regina or Hotel Royal ric luicheorns. cos theree"as no edte se.- " Where the Best and Most Tasty Foods are served
HOTEL WARRINN Palm D fors teas andW

1 iscayne Street. Miami Bearh ALL EXPENSES-$100 ormeat a N. 36 R Telephone 9332 atins ca Steaks-Chops-Sea Foods
Rates $10 and $15 Per Week Also ShoTourand Longer FERD J. HOOKMcn We Specialize in Sunday Dinners

Gues . haIe r RooMSr 30 S. E. SECOND AVENUE MIAMI, FLA. Best Coffee on the Beach Popular Prices-Best Food
150- foo swinuing Pont Open Evenings. Phone 31303 I

MEMBERS NOTICE

THE PALM ISLAND CLUB DINING ROOM

IS OPEN FOR THIiE SEASON

Page Six

U

Wofford Grill
At the Wofford Hotel

"Rendezvous for the Elite"

Personally Supervised by ARTIE RICHTER

24th St. and the Ocean Tel. M. B. 345
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